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From the Editor
Well, what a wild and windy
night it was on Wednesday and
so much damage in our outer
eastern suburbs. Still many
people without power and it’s
not much fun to be in a house
without heating and hot
water. Lots of food being
tossed out because the freezer
is off and big clean ups to be done in gardens and roadsides.
I hope, if you have been affected by this, you have family or
friends who have helped out. If not, please give your local
council a call and get some support. Is there something U3A
can do to help? Let us know.
We’ve just endured yet another lockdown and hopefully this
latest outbreak is now contained so we can get back to
classes and seeing friends. Classes resume and the office
will be open on Tuesday 15th June (Monday public holiday).
Tutors, please contact anyone in your class who doesn’t
have email to let them know.
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You know what I love about our digital newsletter? You can
zoom in to read if your eyesight is not the best, like mine,
and you can also zoom in to see the glorious detail of the
artwork and photos supplied. Keep those photos and stories
coming. This is the last newsletter before school holidays.
Keep warm and fingers crossed for no more
lockdowns.
As always, send your contributions to:
newsletter@u3acroydon.org.au
Ingrid

COMPUTER CORNER
Are you keen to learn more on how to use your
computer? We can never stop learning!
Enrol in this course and
discover what you don’t
know and wish you had
maybe learnt years ago.
Sign up and attend the
Computer Level 2
Term 3 Course.

COMPUTER - LEVEL 2, TERM 3
21COM061
Term 3, Fridays, 10.00 to 11.30am
16 July to 17 September

This course covers working with
folders, files and text; how to use a
USB memory stick; using pictures;
designing WordArt and creating
tables; using shapes and borders.
Also how to copy items from websites
and general computer maintenance.

Special Level 1 Class Term 3, will be conducted
again at the beginning of 3rd Term Wednesdays 1.00
– 2.30. This short-term Course is geared towards
Genealogy pupils, but
anyone is welcome. It
COMPUTER - SPECIAL LEVEL 1
covers Folders, Files,
TERM 3 21COM007
Saving Documents and Wednesdays, 1.00 to 2.30pm
copying from websites. 14 July to 4 August
Call Joy 9729 9308
Is there something you would like to learn on your
computer? Let us know if you would like us to create
a new course or bring back another course which we
have had before.
Are you interested in Tutoring a Computer
course?
Contact Joy & Trevor 9729 9308

EXPLORE MELBOURNE
On Thursday 18 May, 24 Explore Melbourne members attended
an interesting and informative tour of Box Hill Town Hall. It is an
amazing building and an architectural delight.
On entering the original Council Chamber we elected three of
our group as the new executive with Janine as Lord Mayoress
aided and abetted by Barbara and Larraine.
After being taken around the art gallery by the curator we viewed
the area occupied by local radio 94.1 plus a talk in Box Hill
Historical Society’s facility with a walk through their
archives. We recommend you take a walk through
next time you are in Box Hill.
Gwen and Joy.
EXPLORE MELBOURNE CRITERIA. BEFORE ENROLLING, PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. Before enrolling and taking part in the outside
activity group Explore Melbourne, you have to be aware that most outings involve negotiating trains, trams, buses, escalators,
stairs, steps and uneven ground. It is essential that persons choosing to participate in this activity are independently mobile. No
personal care can be given. Outings may also involve a walking distance of over 5 kms. Due to Covid 19 wearing of masks on
public transport is mandatory. Carry hand sanitiser and practise social distancing where possible.

Bi Annual U3A Concert and Art/Craft Display
•

Sell your art/craft items
•
Promote your class activity

Melba Hall
Saturday 30th October 2021
Expressions of interest are now being
taken from tutors who would like to
showcase their class or would like to
perform in the U3A concert.
Please email Christine on: events@u3acroydon.org.au
More information will be provided once I know which classes are interested

U3A CROYDON COMMITTEE 2021
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From the Course Coordinator
Just when we thought it was safe to go back into the
water, we have to jump back out again. Hopefully this
one will be remembered
as a mini lockdown.
Prior to this lockdown we
experienced a smooth
restart to activities with
lots of smiling faces
enjoying all that we have
on offer at U3A Croydon.
At this stage we do not know if we are going to be hit
with any new restrictions when we do get back but we
have proved it before and we will prove it again that
we are a resilient group that are eager to get back
into our activities and to follow whatever rules are
thrown at us.
It is pleasing to see that in the last
disrupted 3 months we have had
64 new members join our group so
we must be doing something right
and providing a valuable avenue
for those of us into our third age to
get active and at the same time
learn new skills.

very interesting to share
experiences and to hear how
the U3A in the UK have
handled the pandemic with
their classes. Several classes
that they run could very well be
offered here so we will explore
them. One idea was put
forward can be implemented
now. A suggestion was made
that with classes being run on Zoom that we may be
able to link into some of the UK courses to attend and
vice versa. The only hurdle is the time differences
between the 2 countries but that was solved with the
meeting we attended. It was early morning for them
and early evening for us. Overall, it was a successful
event and both parties agreed they would like to
continue with further meetings.
Just a reminder to all tutors. Newsletters are no
longer being posted; they are only being sent by
email. Copies will be available at the office for
collection or on the website to read. If you have
someone in your class who does not have email can
you please inform them of any information
that could be relevant.

On Wednesday 3rd June I had the distinct pleasure
to join in with U3A Croydon UK via Zoom. Along with Merv Amos
all the committee members from both groups it was
Course Coordinator / Administrator

for copy to be
NEWSLETTER 2021 Deadline
submitted

Newsletter publication dates

Start Term 3

Saturday 17th July

Saturday 24th July

End Term 3

Saturday 28th August

Saturday 4th September

Start Term 4

Saturday 9th October

Saturday 16th October

End Term 4

Saturday 20th November

Saturday 27th November
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AUSTRALIAN HISTORY
Joe Hockey was for several years, the Australian Ambassador in the United States.
On his return he had many stories. One is about American troops with the Australians in WW1. General Monash was
given a number of American troops. These men had recently arrived from the US and were inexperienced and
poorly trained. Monash trained them alongside the Australians. The diggers and the Americans got along quite well
together. When General Monash put forward his plans for
the battle of Hamel using the American troops, USA
General Pershing protested, saying US troops would not
fight under a foreign general, he said they never have and
we never will. The American troops told their US
commander that they are not going to abandon the
Australians and started taking off the uniforms and
putting on the Australian ones. General Pershing got the
point and relented, he let Monash use two companies of
US troops.
The battle for Hamel was a huge success and a turning
point in the war.
Thank you to Max Lamb for this item.
The Australian commander, Monash, presenting decorations to
If
you are interested, checkout Wikipedia for more detail on
members of the 4th Brigade after the battle
this fascinating story. Type into Google “Battle of Hamel”

Monday Watercolour Class Demonstration

Jane Vanden Broek
Silvia Keane

Mary Squires
Anne Poynter

Thecla Demetriou

Anne Poynter has been a member of the
Monday Watercolour Class for many years.
Here Anne is giving an interesting
demonstration of a brightly coloured
butterfly to our new members. Using the
‘wet in wet’ technique it showed how the
colours mix on the paper and then was
finished with detail using a silver pen.
Jenny Tiller
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Sally Smyth

POETRY AND WRITING GROUP
There’s a new Poetry/Writing group at U3A. Kathie
Kenyon has been writing and performing poetry for years
using humour and everyday topics to capture the silly and
ordinary happenings in our lives. Check out Kathie’s
performance of her poem “Nanna Pavlova” on Youtube
here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6_icmZr91Y

A big thank you to tutor Mike Quin,
who has been teaching a popular
self defence class at Croydon U3A.
Unfortunately Mike is unable to
continue this class but he has
equipped quite a few members with
some great strategies and moves to
help keep them safe. Great!

In Kathie’s class you will be encouraged to put pen to
paper to tell your story and whether or not you wish to
perform your poetry is up to you. If that is what you wish
you will get lots of help. Let your inner poet out and join
Kathie’s class in the Glen Frost room on every 1st, 3rd
and 5th Monday.
Give Kathie a call on 0409 960 624 if you have questions
or want to find out more.
Here is one of Kathie’s poems about a perennial seniors’
problem.
HAIR TODAY, GONE TOMORROW
Old age definitely does NOT do anything for
our looks
As our hair disappears we look like plucked
chooks
Once most of us had a
healthy head of hair
Now glancing in the mirror
causes despair
It's not been entirely
eradicated
It just seems to have
migrated
For now it's growing happily on our toes
Or poking unattractively from out of our nose
What about those whiskers on our chin
To leave them growing would be a sin
And so we pluck them one by one
Really painful and not much fun
Who wants a moustache like Merv Hughes
Oh no that would surely give me the blues
Those hairs that appear on our upper lip
You can't leave them, give them the slip
Except for all the men out there
Who no longer have their hair
On their head that is, they grow a huge mo
just like Dipper
So when we kiss I taste last night's dinner;
was that kipper!
No it could it be from last Sunday's brunch
Or the week before when we went to lunch
There are lots of funny places now that hair
appears
Men seem to grow hair profusely from out
their ears
Not a very attractive look I'm afraid
Oh why do our looks have to fade
Looking out now at all you men, I would
choose NOT to mingle
Unless of course you're very, very rich, good
looking and single.
Kathie Kenyon
21HUM075
1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays, 1.00 - 2.30 in the
Glen Frost room at the Library
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PLEASE REMEMBER TO WEAR
YOUR NAME BADGE
TO CLASSES
Some wise advice …..
If your lips would keep from slips
Five things observe with care
To whom you speak,
Of whom you speak,
and how and when and where.
W.E. Morris

ISOLATION BLUES

(Max Woolcock has updated his words to this well known song
since publication in the bulletin in August last year)
From good old South Australia, he came back home to stay,
But that South Oz hotel had many doors that opened all the way
And the droplets ran the corridors, flowed from room to room
The Indian virus more deadly, plays to a different tune.
This Indian thing is with us, bad for young and old,
Thought that 70 was pretty young, but that’s not what we’ve been told
So we have to stay indoors, and time keeps dragging on,
Guess we’ll survive for seven days, it’s really not that long.

Big crowds have been gathering, people getting lax,
But when the virus hit us, big crowds demand their vacs
So off to get my jab, the needle was long and thin
But the nurse was very gentle, didn’t feel it going in.
I’m wearing my homemade mask, it really is quite smart,
Downloaded a flash design, that told me where to start,
So I dug out the old Singer, found it in the shed,
No idea just how it works, hand sewed the mask instead.
Bought a brand new caravan, with shower and a loo,
But just when I can leave old Vic, I haven’t got a clue
The van’s all loaded up, but that’s no use to me
Thought I might escape from here, but I’d cop a mighty fee.

Knew another lockdown was coming, I saw it on the news,
Rushed out bought more loo paper and a pair of running shoes,
‘Cos I’m pretty claustrophobic, just need to see the sun,
So I’ve dusted off the cobwebs, took the bike out for a five K run.
Watched the Demons and the Doggies, play last Friday night
The fake crowds clapped and cheered, but that simply wasn’t right
TV shows to dull the mind, it’s really getting bad,
And the same shows keep returning, enough to drive one mad.
Guess I’ll have time to walk the dog, check out where I live,
With Zoom calls with our friends, children and grandkids
Have had phone calls from our neighbours, to
see if we’re okay
So look upon the bright side, put those blues
away.
To the tune of Folsom Prison Blues
(Apologies to any Johnny Cash fans - Max)

Would you be interested in volunteering
as a mentor with Maroondah City
Council's TAC L2P program?
The TAC L2P Program assists disadvantaged learner
drivers aged 16 to 21 who have no access to a
supervising driver or vehicle to gain the 120 hours
driving experience required to apply for a
probationary licence.
Learners are matched with a fully-licensed volunteer
driver to mentor them on their journey to gain their
driving experience. The mentor and learner have
access to a Maroondah City Council vehicle which
they book for their driving sessions. The
recommendation is a one hour driving session each
week, with the date and time flexible depending on
the mentor and learner availability.
As well as being matched with a volunteer mentor,
learners participating in the program have access to
up to seven free driving lessons throughout the
program with a professional instructor. The program
focuses on helping young people become safe,
confident drivers. It also provides an opportunity for
young people to interact with positive adult role
models, gain confidence and move towards social
independence.
The program is funded by the Transport Accident
Commission (TAC) and Department of Transport
(DoT), supported by the Victorian Government and
coordinated by Maroondah City Council.
The program is FREE for both young people and
volunteer mentors (the car and all fuel is
provided). Would you be able to help a young
person get their licence?
More information about our TAC L2P program can
be found here:.
http://www.maroondahyouth.com.au/Home
In the search bar, top right, type in “L2P” and then
click on “Getting your drivers licence”
If you have any
questions please
do not hesitate to
contact our L2P
program
coordinator
Alysha Dixon on
9294 5723

The Friends of Paynesville Library invite Croydon
U3A members to enter our Short Story
Competition for 2021.
The Friends had record entries last year and are
hoping the competition will be well supported
again. You will find a brochure and entry form
at: www.friendsofpaynesvillelibrary.com
Please accept our invitation to write a Short
Story and we wish you hours of enjoyment
thinking up an interesting story.
Please note - stories must be in hard
copy. Emails not accepted.
2020 winning stories can be read on
our website.
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Start Term 3 Newsletter is due to be published on the Croydon U3A website on
Saturday 24th July. Contributions due Saturday 17th July, 2021.
We especially welcome photos and contributions from tutors and members about
your involvement with U3A. These may be left at the office and labelled
“Newsletter” before the copy date or emailed to the Newsletter Editor:
Ingrid Tiltman at: newsletter@u3acroydon.org.au
Can also be posted to U3A Croydon Inc., PO Box 816, Croydon 3136.
Please note, acceptance of articles and photos is at the discretion of the newsletter
editor and is governed by space and relevance.

If you hear of any member
who is not
well or has
suffered a
loss, please
contact Christine Hawkins
on 0407 301 133 to
organise a card.

Bruce Rooney

Heather Sperling

Marj Reni

Watercolour
classes
Mondays and
Wednesdays
in the
Swim Log
Cabin

TERM DATES 2021

Brian Casey

Term 1:
Term 2:
Term 3:
Term 4:

Monday 1st February to Thursday 1st April
Monday 19th April to Friday 25th June
Monday 12th July to Friday 17th September
Monday 4th October to Friday 3rd December

